Service Bulletin Number 1013.XX.( )-34-2461

Mod 2 to UNS-1M Navigation Management System

1. Planning Information

   **NOTE:** This service bulletin may be installed only by Universal Navigation Corporation or a facility specifically authorized by Universal Navigation Corporation.

   A. Effectivity

   This service bulletin applies to UNS-1M Navigation Management System P/N 1013-2X-( ) and 1013-4X-( ).

   This modification is backward compatible with existing UNS-1M Navigation Management Systems and their installations. No changes to the installation are necessary when using units with Mod 2 incorporated.

   B. Reason

   This modification eliminates intermittent display turn-on at system power on.

   C. Description

   Newly manufactured UNS-1M Sensor units will contain this modification. Units returned for service will be modified. Mod 2 will be marked on the nameplate affixed to the outside of those units affected.
D. Material – Cost and Availability

(1) List Price: Contact Universal Navigation Corp. marketing for pricing.

(2) Available from: Universal Navigation Corporation
3260 E. Lerdo Rd.
Tucson, AZ 85706
Ph: (602) 295-2300
Fax: (602) 295-2395
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